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IOWA'S S 
BY DON KLINE . FISHERIES MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 
IOWA S SMALL LAKES are a valuable aspect of our f1shenes resource They offer angl1ng opportun1t1es 
wh1ch cannot be found elsewhere 1n the 
state The1r d1stnbut1on makes them 
convenient to f1sh , the1r vanety makes 
them a pleasure to f1sh and the1r 
product1v1ty makes them desirable to 
f1sh For our purposes a small lake w111 
be def1ned as all stand1ng water less 
than 30 surface acres 
Farm ponds are one type of small 
lake wh1ch many anglers are fam1l1ar 
w1th, and many more anglers should 
mvest1gate this spring The1r 
product1v1ty 1s dictated by the 
watershed m wh1ch they exist and 
agncultural practices on surroundmg 
lands They are small. averag1ng about 
1 acre in s1ze and most often are found 
on pnvate land, so permiSSIOn must be 
obta1 ned to f 1sh But. the effort can be 
reward1ng- the state record for f1ve of 
Iowa s most popular f1sh has been 
caught from farm ponds Largemouth 
bass (1 0 lb 5 oz.). blueg1ll (2 lb 5 oz ). 
bullhead (4 lb 8 oz ). crapp1e (4 lb 1 oz) 
and m1sc sunf1sh (1 lb 7 oz.) make an 
1mpress1ve list 
The Conservation CommiSSIOn stocks 
from 200 to 400 farm ponds each year 
to get th1s k1nd of f1shmg started. Our 
1n1t1al stockmg IS formulated to produce 
good growth. and an abundance of 
catchable s1 zed fish in the shortest 
t1me There are over 80,000 farm ponds 
1n Iowa 
A second type of small lake which is 
becommg more common IS the County 
Conservation Board lake These lal<e ert1re lake 
are located m county owned areas a spec es rr 
are managed through cooperative ds wh1ch r; 
agreements w1th the Iowa Conserval qpotenil 
CommiSSIOn These lakes have man• mss1b hty 
the charactenst1cs of farm ponds. b . es r1a~~ 
they offer more recreational potentli m veto art 
They are relat1vely small w1th a lot c c aKes Oj 
shorel1ne m relat1on to the amount c nspeno: 
water It 1s generally easy to f1sh aro s~ a'>~es i 
KES CONTRIBUTION 
1ao 3 1t1re lake w1thout the a1d of a boat. 
pec1es m1x IS the same as for farm 
s. wh1ch makes for outstanding 
g potent1al. 
:ess1b1l1ty and related recreational 
s. t t1es make these small county lakes 
:tive to area anglers. They are 
c lakes. open to all anglers who 
to spend some t1me fish1ng. Many 
1 ar !Se lakes are the central feature of 
a larger recreat1on complex. Camp1ng, 
sw1mming, h1k1ng and p1cn1ck~ng are 
JUSt a few of the opportun1t1es wh1ch 
await you. 
Fishing small lakes can be as easy or 
as hard as you make 1t. An easy cha1r or 
blanket, cane pole ng and garden 
worms are the basic requirements. But, 
of course, you can go much more 
elaborate- motor home, sp1n cast 
outf1t and a tackle box full of art1f1c1al 
lures. The choice IS yours Just 
remember you must be a sportsman 
at all times and respect the other 
angler's line. 
Small lakes have the potent1al to 
provide you with a rewarding outdoor 
experience. Give them a try this 
Spring ... good things come in 




Big Fish Records 
Another Tied in 1978 
By Sonny Satre 
Iowa anglers had another banner year m 1978 setting 
two new state records and tying another. Over 340 qualify· 
ing entries were submitted in the Commission's annual 
Big Fish Records Registry . 
Lowell Washburn of Fertile and Timothy Dolan of 
Waterloo each caught 1 lb. 5 oz. yellow bass which topped 
the old record by two full ounces . Washburn landed his 
streaker from Clear Lake while Dolan netted his from a 
Black Hawk County sandpit . 
George Paulson's catch of a blue sucker from the Iowa 
River in Johnson County set a new record for the mis· 
cellaneous sucker category. All of the suckers except 
buffalo are now in one category to avoid difficult identi· 
fication problems. The Cedar Rapids angler's unusual 
catch weighted 12 lbs. 2 oz., topping the former record of 6 
lbs. 91f2 oz. 
Another uncommon catch, a 1 lb. 14 oz. brook trout, tied 
the mark set in 1975. DuWayne Rude of Decorah enticed 
the brookie from Canoe Creek in Winnesh1ek County. 
The crappie record almost toppled when Bob Tesar of 
Tama pulled a four pounder out of Green Castle Lake in 
Marshall County. Tesar's large slab missed tying the 
record by only one ounce. 
Because of the record breaking number of qualifying en· 
tries there is not enough space available in the magazine 
to list them all. We have therefore listed only the top ten 
catches for each species. Some of the species categories 
with incredible numbers of entries include: 60 walleye 
eight pounds or larger, 41 smallmouth bass four pounds or 
larger, 36 northern pike 10 pounds or larger, 24 crappie 
two pounds or larger, 23 brown trout three pounds or 
larger, 22 rainbow trout three pounds or larger, 21 
largemouth bass seven pounds or larger, and 18 bluegill 
one pound or larger. 
Catches such as these go to prove Iowa waters do pro· 
duce some excellent fishing. Spring isn't far away, so 
it's time to get your fishing equipment in tip top 
shape, purchase a fishing license and be ready that first 
nice day. 
Fred Varner - Muskie 
4 
Henry Jenn - Walleye 
-
Lowell Washburn Ye llow Bass Tim Dolan - Yellow Bass 
-
George A. Paulson - Blue Sucker Bob Tesar - Crappte 
-
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WEIGHT LENGTH WHERE CAUGHT 
BASS (Largemouth) 
Bib B oz. 
<20 entries over 7 Lb .) 
21 Yt • Rathbun Reservoir 
Appanoose County 
Bib 2 oz. 





71b 8Yt oz. 
?lb. 8 oz 
?lb. 8 oz. 
7 lb 8 oz. 














Twin Anchor Pond 
Story County 
Paerce Creek Pond 






Pottawa ttamie County 




BASS (Ocean striped) NO ENTRIES 
BASS (Rock) NO ENTRIES 
BASS (Smallmouth) 140 entnes ove r 4 lb.) 
Sib. 3 oz. 20Yt West Okoboja 
4 lb. 14 oz. 
41b. 13 oz. 
41b. 10 oz. 
4lb. 9 oz. 
4 1b. 6 oz 
4 lb . 5 oz. 
4lb 5 oz. 
4 1b. 5 oz. 
4 lb 5 oz 
BASS (White) 
3lb 11 oz 
21b 15 oz. 
2lb. 14Yt oz. 
2 lb. 13 oz. 
2 lb. 13 oz 
21b. 13 oz 
2lb 13 oz 
2lb. 10 oz. 
21b. 9 oz. 
2lb. 8 oz. 
21b. B oz. 
2lb. B oz. 
BASS (Yellowl 
'lib 5 oz. 
'lib. 5 oz. 
I lb. 2"2 oz. 




2 lb. 2 oz. 
21b. Yt oz 
lib. 14 oz. 
lib. 12 oz. 
lib. 9 oz. 
lib. B oz. 
lib. 4 oz. 
llb. 4 oz. 
lib. 4 oz. 
lib. 4 oz. 
lib. 4 oz. 

























AJla makee County 
IBYt West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
(12 entries over 2Yt lb.) 


































Cerro Gordo County 
(6 entries over , . lb 
12Yt" Clear Lake 
Ce rro Gordo County 
Sand Pit 
Black Hawk County 
Clear Lake 




Cerro Gordo County 
Clear Lake 




(17 entries over 1 lb.) 



























































































Dennis R Bishop 
Bettendorf 













Council Bl ufls 




L. J Hackett 
Okoboji 































Omaha . Nebraska 
Terry L. Martens 
Davenport 














W C. (Gus) Mullen 
Al ton 
Michael P Bockert 
Des Moines 




William H. Ballton II 
Vasta. Ca lifornia 
William H Ballton II 
Vista, California 


















WEIGHT LENGTH WHERE CAUGHt' 
BUFFALO (4 entries over 251b.l 
39 lb 40 Cedar River 
Linn County 
30 lb 2 oz. 36 Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo County 
27 lb 8 oz. 34Yt Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo County 
26 lb 4 oz 35· Wapsipinicon River 
Linn County 
BULLHEAD (5 entries over 2~ lb.) 
3lb 4 oz 17 farm Pond 
Adams County 
3lb 2 oz ISYt" 1 Lakes 
Des Moines County 
2 lb 9 oz 14Y. Farm Pond 
Washington County 
2 lb. 8¥2 oz ISY." Farm Pond 
Keokuk County 
2 lb. 8 oz. 16V. Reservoir 
Monroe County 
CARP (2 entries over 25 lb.) 
31 lb. 44 • West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
25 lb 9 oz 36" West OkoboJI 
Dickinson County 
CATflSH (Cha nnel) (12 entries over 15 lb.) 
221b 4 oz 34" West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
21 lb. 331'2" Farm Pond 
Madison County 
20 lb. 34" West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
I Sib. B oz. 35" Rathbun Reservoir 
Appanoose County 
18 lb. 4 oz. 31 " Farm Pond 
Page County 
IB lb. 33" Lake Ahquaba 
Warren County 
17 lb B oz. 32" Farm Pond 
Polk County 
16 lb 12 oz. 33 Prairie Rose La.lce 
Shelby County 
16 lb 2 oz 30 farm Pond 
Page County 
!Sib IOoz 31Yt" WestOkoboji 
Dickinson County 
CATflSH (f lathead) (7 entries over 20 lb .) 
43 lb 40" Cedar River 
Lann County 
30 lb. 32" Des Moines River 
Polk County 
27 lb 39" Des Moines River 
Polk County 
22 lb 8 oz. 34" Des Moines River 
Boone County 
22 lb 37" Des Moines River 
Marion County 
21 lb 8 oz. 35" Des Moines River 
Marion County 
21 lb 7l• oz. 37 Skunk River 
Lee County 
CR.APPIE (24 entries over 2 lb.) 
4 lb 19" Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
31b B oz 17 Des Moines River 
Marion County 
3 lb 7 oz IB" Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
21b. 15Yt oz. 17\12" Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
2 lb 15 oz. 16Yt Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
2 lb. IS oz. 18 Nine Eagles Lake 
Decatur County 
2 lb 14 oz. 17" Lake Wapello 
Davis County 
2 lb. 13 oz. 18'·•· Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
2lb. 12h oz. 17Yt Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
2 lb 12 oz 16'h" Green Castle Lake 
Marshall County 
MUSKELLUNGE (B entries over IS lb.l 
28 lb. I oz 47Yt Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo County 
22 lb 14 oz. 44" West Okoboja 
Dickinson County 
20 lb 10 oz 43W West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
20 lb. 9 oz 42" West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
19 lb B oz 41 West Okoboji 
Dickinson County 
19lb S oz 41 " East Okoboj i 
Dickinson County 
17 lb 8 oz 41 " West Okoboji 
Dackinson County 
IS lb 14 oz 42 West Okoboji 
Dackinson County 
NORTHERN PIKE 135 entries over 10 lb 
19 lb 6 oz 42" West Okoboji 
Dackmson County 
17 lb. 12 oz. 431 • " Gravel Pit 
franklin County 
17 lb. 2 oz. 42" West Okoboji 
Dackinson County 
16 lb. 3 oz . 40" West OkoboJI 
Dickinson Cou.nty 



























































Carl L11lentha l 
Waterloo 



















West Dea Moines 
Donald Johnson 
Spint Lake 
Hardin M. Marvin 
Moulton 






























Bill Gi tautus 
Tam a 






N 0 Hendncks 
Ottumwa 

















Rapad City So Dakota 
Jerry Peschon 









Charles P Shuck 
Mallard 






14 lb 4 oz. 
13 lb IS oz 










42lb 8 oz. 
4llb 8oz 
38lb. 13oz 
LENGTH WHERE CAUGHT 
Clear Lalla 






Cerro Gordo County 
Weal OkoboJi 
Dickinson County 





63~- Mlss1111ipp1 fuver 
Clinton County 



























I lb. I oz. 
(9 entnes over I lb.) 




I lb I oz. 12¥. 
I lb. I oz. 
I lb I oz I lh" 
I lb 12" 
I lb. 




















(8 entnes over 2'11 lb.l 
4 lb. 12 oz. 
4 lb. 2 oz 
4 lb. 2 oz 
3lb IOoz 
3lb. 10 oz. 
3 lb 4 oz. 
31b 
21b 8 oz. 
SHE'EPSHEAD 
24 lb. 10 oz. 
191b. 8 oz. 






















(2 entnes over 15 lb.) 
34~· Spinr Lalce 
D1ckinson County 
32" Mississippi River 
Allomokee County 
STURGEO N (Shovelnoee) NO ENTRIES 
SUCKERS (Miac.) (3 entnes over 4 lb.) 
'12lb. 2 oz 31" Iowa R1ver 
10 lb. 9~ oz 
7lb. s oz. 
SUNFISH !Miac.) 
TROUT (Brook) 
'I lb. 14 oz. 
TROUT (Brown) 
Sib. 7 oz. 
S lb. II oz. 
s lb. 8 oz 
s lb 2 oz 
s lb. 
4 lb. 9 oz. 
4 lb 7 oz. 
4 lb 4 oz. 
4 lb 2 oz. 









(I entry over I lb.) 
16'11 Canoe Creek 
Winneshiek County 
(23 en1T1es over 3 lb.J 

































































































































Kurt K1pper Sr 
LeCla~re 


















George A. Paulson 
Cedar Rap1ds 






Jack1e L f1sh 
Davenport 














Gary L. Campbell 
Davenport 
Job n Wi lloug b by 
Iowa Clly 
WEIGHT LENGTH WHERE CAUGHT 
TROUT (Rainbow) 
13lb 
22 entnes over 31b. 




12 lb 12 oz. 
12 lb. 2 oz. 
II lb. 3 oz. 
10 lb. 12 oz 
10 lb. 8 oz 
10 lb 6 oz 
9lb. 5 oz 
8 lb. 9 oz. 
Bib. 4 oz 
WALLEYE 
121b 10 oz 
12lb. 5~ oz. 
I I lb. 12Yl oz 
lllb. 8oz 
II lb 8 oz 
10 lb. 14 oz 
10 lb. 12 oz. 
10 lb 9\.'i oz 
10 lb 8 oz. 







Soy Magill Creek 
Clayton County 












(60 entnes over 8 lb.l 
26 
27" 




























































Lyle R Foster 
Chon ton 
Henry J Brinkman 
Ankeny 


























From top to bottom Dean Baker - Channel Catfish. L J Hackett 
- Smallmouth Bass, Harold VanderLaan - Northern Pike 
. 
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IOWA ALL-TIME RECORD FISH 
WEIGHT LENGTH WHERE CAUGHT DATE NAME WEIGHT LENGTH WHERE CAUGHT DATE NAME 
BASS (Lazgemoutb) MUSKELLUNGE 
10 lb. 5 en. 24¥." Farm Pond 8-70 Peru! Bur3Wld 381b 52112" West Okoboji 9-75 Ed Feldhacker Lee County Fort Ma ison Dickinson CoWlty Spencer 
BASS (Smallmouth) NORTHERN PIKE 
Sib. 7 oz. 22" Upper Iowa River 7-76 Jimmie McAndrews 25 lb 5 oz 45" West Okoboji 2-n Allen Forsberg 
Wlnneshiek CoWlty Decorah Dlckinson CoWlty Albert City 
BASS (Rock) PADDLEFISH 
lib. 8 oz. 10112" Missieeippi River 6-73 lim Driscoll 831b ss·.~ · DeSoto Bend 5-73 Lawrence J Bonham 
Dubuque County Dubuque Harrison CoWlty Missouri Valley 
BASS <White) PERCH (Yellow) 
31b. 14 oz. 20" West Okoboji 5-72 Bill Born I lb IS oz 14*" Spirit Lake 9·74 John Walz 
Dickiru~on County Milford Dickinson County Esthervi lie 
BASS (Yellow) SAUGER 
lib. 5 oz. 12112" Clear Lake 5-78 Lowell Washburn 61b 8 oz 25" Missouri River 10-76 Mrs William Buser 
Cerro Gordo County Fertile Woodbury County Sloan 
I lb. 5 oz. 13" Sand Pit 6-78 Timott:J: Dolan SHEEP SHEAD 
Black Hawk County aterloo 461b 38112" Spirit Lake 10-62 R. F. Farran 
BLUEGILL Dickinson County Clarion 
2Jb. 5 oz. IIW Farm Pond 4·76 MaryL. Pool STURGEON (Sbovelnoae) 
Jasper County Prairie City 12lb. 33" Des Moines River 4-74 Randy Hemm 
BULLHEAD Van Buren County Douds 
4lb. 8 oz. 17W Fazm Pond 4-66 Dennie Karas SUCKERS (Misc.) 
Taylor County Massena 12 Jb 2 en. 31" Iowa River 4-78 George A Paulson 
4lb. 8 oz. 22112" Boyer River 8-71 Ralph Cooney Johnson County Cedar Rapids 
Harrison County Woodbine SUNFISH (Miac.) 
BUFFALO lib 7 oz. lOW Farm Pond ~-n Delbert Cover 
43lb. 8 oz. 40" West Okoboji 4·74 James D. Grim Des Moines County Mediapolis 
Dickinson County Arnolds Park TROUT (Brook) 
CARP I lb 14 oz. 16" Snic Magill Creek 2·75 John Delleman 50 lb. 44" Glenwood Lake S-69 Fred Hougland C ayton CoWlty Davenport 
Mills County Glenwood I lb. 14 oz. 16112" Canoe Creek 4-78 DuWayne Rude CATFISH (Channel) Winnesluek County Decorah 
:J) lb. 4 en 39' Viking Lake 8·74 Glenn Harms TROUT {Brown) 
Montgomery County Shenandoah 12 lb. 141•• oz 29" Elk Creek 11-66 Billy Lee CATFISH (Flathead) Delaware County Marion 62lb 46" Iowa River 7-65 Roger Fairchild TROUT (Ralabowl 
Johnson CoWlty Coralville 15 lb. a en. 30112" Turkey River a-n Chuck Greth CRAPPIE Clay1on County West Des Moines 4lb. I en 191'4 . Fazm Pond 5·69 John Lenhart WALLEYE 
Tama County Tam a 14 lb. 2 oz. 31112 Spirit Lake 10-68 Herbert Aldridge 
Dickinson CoWlty Spirit Lake 
HOW TO ENTER 1979 BIG FISH 
Any species of fish taken by hook and line and caught in 
state or boundary waters is eligible . There are, however. 
minimum qualifying weight limitations as listed below: 
Bass, largemouth. . 7 lbs. Muskellunge ...... lS lbs. 
Bass, ocean Tiger Musky ...... IS lbs. 
striped. . . . . . . . . . S lbs. Northern pike . . . . 10 lbs . 
Bass. rock . . . . . . . . 1 lb. Paddlefish .... .... 25 lbs . 
Bass, Perch, yellow . . . . 1 lb. 
smallmouth . . . . 4 lbs. Sauger. . . . . . . . . . . . 2Y2 lbs. 
Bass, white . . . . . . 2Y2 lbs. Sheepshead ...... lS lbs. 
Bass, yellow . . . . . . 1 lb. Sturgeon, 
Bluegill .. .. .. .. .. 1 lb. shovelnose...... 3 
Buffalo ............ 20 lbs. Sucker (Misc.) . . . . 6 
Bullhead. . . . . . . . . . 2Y2 lbs. Sunfish (Misc.) . . . . 1 
Carp ..... . ........ 25 lbs. Trout, brook . . . . . . 1 
Catfish, blue ...... 20 lbs. Trout, brown . . . . . . 3 
Catfish, channel .. IS lbs. Trout, rainbow . . . . 3 
Catfish, flathead .. 20 lbs. Walleye . . . . . . . . . . 8 








Any 1979 entry must be weighed to the nearest ounce on 
scales legal for trade. The weighing must be witnessed by 
two persons. 
If there is some doubt in species identification, the angler 
should contact the nearest Iowa Conservation Commis· 
sion personnel for verification. Any new all-time record 
fish must be examined and verified by Iowa Conservation 
Commission personnel. 
The angler must fill out an official entry blank or 
facsimile and send it and a photo or color slide of the 
angler and the fish to Official Big Fish Records, Iowa 
Conservation Commission, Wallace State Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa S0319, by January 1. 1980 (photo will be 
returned). The entry blank includes the name and ad· 
dress. the species of fish, date caught, body of water, 
10\\J\ CO.\ !JER\ A TIOM~·r \lARCH 1979 
county, total length, bait or lure used, and the witnesses' 
signatures and addresses. Official entry blanks will be 
included in the 1979 Fishing Laws Synopsis brochure 
which will be available to the public wherever fishing 
licenses are sold. Any fish that surpasses the official state 
record will be publicized through the Conservation Com-
mission's weekly news release. All state records and the 
1979 record fish will be published in the March . 1980. is-
sue of the IOWA CONSERVATIONIST. Iowa Angling 
Award certificates and shoulder patches will also be sent 
to qualifying anglers. 
ENTRY BLANK FOR IOWA RECORD F1SH 
NAME _________________________________ __ 
STREET/RFD·----------------------------------
CITY --------------------- ZIP ------------
SPECIES -------------- DATE -----------
COUNTY~ECAUGHT ________________________ _ 
LAKE OR STREAM ------------------------
TOTAL L.ENGTH _______ WEIGHT __ lb. ___ oz. 
BAIT OR LURE USED _____________ _ 
WITNESSES 
NAME _____________________________ __ 
ADDRESS --------------------
NAME ____________________ _ 
ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 
(Entries of fish caught during the year must be sen t to the Iowa Conserva· 
hon Commission. Wallace State Office Bu!ldmg. Des Motnes. Iowa 50319 by 






0 "'CE UPO A TIME. long, long ago. tate Conserva-tiOn offictal created ~omethmg called a "Hate park" De tgned to pre ene natural reg1on of h1gh practical 
and esthetiC value. or to meet local recreatiOnal demands. the 
old fa h1oned park u ually had protection first and foremo t m 
mmd. Nottcmg that the~e early park~ eemed a plea ant place 
1 
to be, people began to v1 tt them for p1cmckmg and fishmg. 
8 
The park offictal ltk.ed the'>e \ 1S1tor . \\I hed to encourage 
the public use of the area. and dectded that 1t wouldn't do any 
harm to upply a few camp 1te~ and p1cmc table for the1r 
benefit o the year pa ed happ1ly and v1 ttors came and 
went m mcreasmg number and wtth a multtplymg amount of 
mtere ts. Then one day thmg~ began to change Where 
ongmally a table and a tent tte had been <,att factory. de-
mands for thtngs uch as gu1ded htkmg tratl • w1m area . and 
nature centers began to be heard by be~ tide red park offic1al 
Although mo t VISitor knew they ate under tree . and 
smelled pretty flov,ers. and shared the par!.. \\!lh all !..tnd'> of 
\\tid creatures. they often dtdn 't know the name~ o f the tree . 
flowers and creatures nor hov, they a ll fit mto a natural 
scheme Park offictal were concerned over the po<; tble harm 
whtch would occur from an mcrea mg number of park user , 
and yet v,anted to make everyone as happy a po s1ble 
Without sacrificmg the origmal goals of the park wstem. The 
dtlemma raged. What was to be done? 
In all probab1hty. tht unfim hed tale Vvtll have a happy end-
mg The state parks system m Iowa ts revtewmg tts goal and 
planmng for a gradual change that, over the year to come. 
w11l both satisfy the con ervation pnonttes of Iowa'<, na tural 
resources, and still provtde fea tble recreattonal a lternattve. 
to the state· s burgeorung park users 
Numerou<; alternatives and improvement to the tradtttona l 
park system have been env1s1oned. and, tf all goe well. vis-
itors may begm to nottce and e nJOY them m the very near 
future. " The use of pub ftc land jhould be ma r:imi-:_ed to the ex-
tent em tronmenta/1'. feasible and appropriate. from a sound 
plannmg jfQndpomt," clatms Jtm Schefner , Asst tant Super-
mtendent of Park and Recreatton at the Iowa Conservation 
Commisston. Efforts for obtaimng thts maxtmi zatton mclude 
an advanced, far reachmg " interprettve" program for par!.. 
v1 ltOr'>. new park designations to better suit ind1v1dual user 
needs and spec1al projects such a<; a comprehens1ve ~tate 
tra1ls network Perhaps never before have park officials 
sought so d1rectly to understand what the publlc de tre from 
the1r parks, and to modify and enla rge present system to 
meet this desire 
If you JU mp at the chance to amble down a gUJded nature 
trail. or can't sleep nights unless you know everything there i 
to know about a park's geolog1cal and h1ston cal background. 
then you are a pnme candtdate to savor the wide cale in-
terpretive program planned for Iowa's parks. Rangmg from 
the s1mple pnntmg of mformattve brochures to the e~tabU h-
ment of m-park nature centers. sta ffed by full-time person-
nel, th1s program's aim 1s to "subtly convey mformauon and 
ms1ght to the area vis1tor." Park and Recreation Superinten-
dent Joe Brill is enthus1ast1c about th1s concept. " Many 
people. " he ays, "come to par!..s wlfhout reali:ing what 
they're nussinR '' By prov1ding readily acces ible information 
and mstructton . park offic1als hope to increase the pleasure of 
each v1sitor's '>tay True, the tree IS pretty, but wouldn't it be 
more rewardmg to know what ktnd of tree 1t 1 '? Nature can 
ach1eve added value ~hen 1t IS appreciated by a knowledge-
able mmd The world surrounding u acqUires new signifi -
cance ~hen we apprec1ate the fa cmating, complex , and mter-
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by Rebecca Leach 
The problem of choosing which park to visit can baffle 
many people. Sometimes, differentiating between the parks 
that offer electrical hookups for RVs, and those that contam 
pri tine trails for backpackers, can be difficult. But the state 
hope to ease the problem by altering the park designation 
ystem. Today the park fan is able to choose from a va-
riety of State regions, from ''State Park - Natural Area .. 
to "State Recreation Area ... This diversity in parks suits the 
diversity of public needs apparent today . Many activities now 
popular, such as backpacking, snowmobiling and motorcycl-
ing, were relatively unheard of just a few years before. If the 
Iowa park system is to satisfy the public and yet prevent 
damage from inappropriate area use, it must evolve to accom-
modate the changes in recreational enjoyment. This diversity 
of parks can help to prevent one foreseeable problem. By 
creating various kinds of parks rather than trying to meet 
ALL needs within each park, heterogenity can be retained. 
Otherwise, one could wind up with a single park that tries 
o de perately to suit everybody that it ultimately atisfie 
no one. 
Particular evidence of the parks system updating includes a 
campaign for a scenic rivers program and the creation of 
special trails such as the Dickinson County Trail and the 
Saylorville Corridor. The trail projects are planned to increase 
opportunities for biking, snowmobiling and hiking, often by 
utilizing such diverse terrain as river bottomland, abandoned 
railroad rights-of-way, and city streets. Canoeists can rejoice 
at plans to step up the formation and operation of an Iowa 
scenic rivers program designed to protect and keep flowing 
many of Iowa's beautiful natural streams, with the coopera-
tion of local, state and federal agencies. 
A new concept in Iowa is that of the ··State Recreation 
Area" . Currently, several of these multi-use, year-round 
recreation divisions are being developed, such as the Big 
Creek. Brushy Creek, and Volga River State Recreation 
Areas. All with artificial impoundments, these areas are 
unique in that they will allow hunting and a 24 hour Jake ac-
cess, and stress year-round usage. 
Perhaps not as exciting as the above projects but certainly 
as noteworthy and as necessary, is the push to bring ex1sting 
park facilities up to par. " We are placing high emphasis on 
the re1•amping of such 'mundane' bur importanr facilities as 
sewer, water, and electrical systems, " point out Scheffler. 
Current park personnel, although dedicated and working to 
their full potential. are not adequate to maintain and protect 
existing and future areas and must be supplemented. 
This is but a tasty sampling of the treats in store for Iowans 
in the coming years. The situation in Iowa looks quite op-
timistic. Population growth in the state is slow - only 3.8% 
between 1970 and 1980 is estimated - a nd the beneficial 
aspects of new programs such as those discussed here should 
help to relieve the outdoor recreational boom that is resound-
ing across Iowa. The Iowa Conservation Commission hopes 
to continue to acquire new lands as they become available, 
and to modify and to improve existing areas in the state. ulti-
mately reaching an optimal level of efficiency and use . Brill 
comments on this aim by speculating. · '/ myself don't foresee 
a great influx of population here- nothing like California, for 
instance. If we're farsighted enough to acquire new lands 
through our open spaces program and other acquisitions and 
easements, we should be able to accommodate future de-
mands. ·· With careful planning, reaJjstic expectations. and the 
cooperation of all involved. the Iowa Parks System should 
continue to satisfy the needs of all Iowans far mto the future . 
0 
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by Rebecca Leach 
- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
if Joe Fisherman comprehends how inc redibly long it takes for 
the beer can that he casually tosses overboard to decompose, 
then perhaps they will alter their actions. Whatever the end 
product, the interpretive approach can already be witne sed 
in scattered parks across the state. "Many of our people, " 
says Scheffler, ··are already carrying out interpretive efforts at 
individual park levels, but need a more unified approach. " 
The interpretive program could play a dual role . It is hoped 
that an increased unders tanding of Iowa's natural resources 
will lead to an increased respect for them. Most " people 
damage'' committed in parks (tittering, defacement, etc.) is 
believed to be the result of simple ignorance , rather than of 
malicious vandalism. When Jane Parkuser realizes that the 
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The problem of choosing which park to vistt can baffle 
many people. Sometimes, differentiating between the parks 
that offer electrical hookups for RVs, and those that contain 
pristine trails for backpackers , can be d ifficult. But the state 
hopes to ease the problem by altering the park des1gnation 
system. Today the park fan is able to choose from a va-
riety o f State regions, from ··state Park - Natural Area" 
to "State Recreation Area''. This diversity in parks suit the 
diversity of public needs apparent today. Many activities now 
popular, such as backpacking, snowmobiling and motorcycl-
ing, were relatively unheard of just a few years before. If the 
Iowa park system is to satisfy the public and yet prevent 
damage from inappropriate area use, it must evolve to accom-
modate the changes in recreational enjoyment. This diversi ty 
of parks can help to prevent one foreseeable problem. By 
creating various kinds of parks rather than trying to meet 
ALL needs within each park , heterogenity can be retained. 
Otherwi e. one could wind up with a single park that tries 
o desperately to sui t everybody that it ultimately atisfies 
no one. 
Particular evidence of the parks system updating include a 
campaign fo r a scenic rivers program and the creat1on of 
pecial trails such as the Dickinson County T ra1l and the 
Saylorville Corridor. The trail projects are planned to mcrease 
opportunities fo r biking, snowmobiling and hiking. often by 
utilizing such diverse terrain as river bottomland, abandoned 
railroad rights-of-way. and city streets. Canoeists can rejoice 
at plans to step up the fo rmation and operation of an Iowa 
scenic rivers program designed to protect and keep flowing 
many of Iowa's beautiful natural streams, with the coopera-
tion of local, state and federal agencies. 
A new concept in Iowa is that of the " State Recreation 
Area". Currently , several of these multi -use, year-round 
recreation divisions are being developed, uch as the Big 
Creek, Brushy Creek, and Volga Ri ver State Recreation 
Areas. All with artificial impoundments, these areas are 
unique in that they will allow hunting and a 24 hour lake ac-
ce • and stress year-round usage. 
Perhaps not as exciting as the above project but certainly 
as noteworthy a nd as necessary, is the push to bring ex1sting 
park faci lities up to par. " We are placing high emphasis on 
the revamping of such ·mundane ' but important facilities as 
sewer, water, and electrical systems, " point out Scheffler. 
Current park personnel, although dedicated and worJ...ing to 
their fuU potential , are not adequate to maintain and protect 
existing and futu re areas and must be supplemented. 
This is but a tasty sampling of the treat in store for Iowan 
in the coming years. The situation in Iowa looks quite op-
timistic. Population growth in the state is s low - only 3.8% 
between 1970 a nd 1980 is estimated - a nd the beneficial 
aspects o f new programs such as those disc ussed here should 
help to relieve the outdoor recreational boom that is resound-
ing across Iowa. The Iowa Conservation Commission hopes 
to continue to acquire new lands as they become available, 
and to modify a nd to improve existing areas in the state, ulti-
mately reaching an optimal level of efficiency and use. Brill 
comment on this aim by speculating, ·'I myself don 't foresee 
a great influx of population here- nothing liA.e Califorma, for 
instance. If we're farsighted enough to acquire new lands 
through our open spaces program and other acquislltons and 
easements, we should be able to accommodate future de-
mands. ·· With careful planning, realistic expectation . and the 
cooperation of all involved. the Iowa Parks System should 
continue to sati fy the needs of all Iowans far mto the future 
0 
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0 N APRIL 12. 1977, the gate!> were finally clo<.,ed on the mo. t recent additiOn to Iowa· mam tream flood control y tern. a;lol"\'llle Reservo1r. after nearly 2 decades of 
plannmg and con'>tructton It then JOtned 1t<., l'lter re ervo1r. 
Red Rock. m the attempt to prov1de flood protectiOn tn the 
central and southea tern port1ons of the 5tate. 
Recreauom ts o f all per ua 10n have had re ervat1ons a to 
'A-hat the 5400 acre lake had m store for them m 1t future 
Could an Impoundment w1th a watershed encompassmg over 
5800 quare m1le and extendmg nearl] "0 mtle mto Min-
nesota offer any benefits m the way of outdoor recreatton'? 
Would a lak.e that 1 the fir t maJOr " setthng ba m · · for 
agricultural runoff from many thou<.,and<., of farms to the north 
not be permanently clouded b> \>\ater-bom sed1ment'> Would 
It be pos!>1ble to e<.,tabhsh gamefish populations m the lake and 
would they be able to expand mto a catchable fishery m both 
1ze and quantity ') 
by TOM PUTNAM 
FISH MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 
e! 
The e que tton can be an wered, m the short run at 
lea t, by a look at the re ervo1r during 1ts first full year of 
Impoundment. 
Gamefislz Populations Firmly Established 
A wtth an} ne'A- Impoundment m Iowa, an exten 1ve fish 
tockmg program wa planned in an attempt to e tabllsh 
everal pec1e m there ervo1r. The program wa being formu-
lated a early a the fall of •974. following a pre-Impoundment 
urvey of the ectton of the De Momes Rtver to be mundated 
b] the propo ed re ervotr' con ervauon pool 
Re ult of the urvey revealed a large and healthy channel 
catfish population capable of e tabh hmg trong year cia e 
Th1s pecte would defimtely not have to be included on the 
tockmg IJ t. Other gamefi h pecte . uch as walleje. 
northern p1ke and largemouth ba . \\ere observed m lo\\ 
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them to catchable size populations. Crappie were also low 
enough in number to warrant a one-time stocking to establish 
a reproduction base. Gizzard shad , a species desired as the 
principle forage fish in large flood control reservoirs, were 
also infrequently observed at that time and were of some con-
cern . The shad population increased dramatically through a 
strong year-class, however, and their availability was of little 
concern after that. 
Initia l stocking began during the first week of impoundment 
in April 1977. A fry stocking of 1.25 million northern pike 
from the Guttenberg Hatchery was placed in the gravel pit 
area immediately in front of the dam. Two weeks later, 
4,000,000 walleye were received from the Spirit Lake and 
Rathbun Hatcheries. These were also stocked off the face of 
the dam which was then impounding a pool of several 
100 acres. 
In May, netting operations began at Lake Red Rock to cap-
ture and transport adult crappie to Saylorville for brood stock. 
Red Rock was selected for this project because the tremen-
dous numbers of crappie in the lake would make trapping rel-
atively simple. Eleven hundred adults were transported and 
stocked in several areas around the expanding reservoir, in-
suring a stronger initial yearclass. 
ln early June , 1977, an additional major predator , the 
largemouth bass, was introduced to the reservoir. Advanced 
iry 1 inch in size, totaling 152,000 fish were stocked from the 
Fairport H atchery . As with previous stockings, reservoir con-
ditions were excellent for survival of this species. The ex-
panding reservoir had inundated tOO's of acres of terrestrial 
vegetation offering habitat for protection of the young fish . 
The increase in nutrients provided to the water from the 
flooded terrain offered the "substrate" necessary for the ex-
pansion of populations of minute animal organisms. These 
rich " zooplankton blooms" provided the food necessary for 
fast growth of the fish during their first few weeks of life in 
the reservoir. 
An additional predator species, the ocean striped bass, was 
also stocked in mid-summer in an attempt to establish this 
trophy species in another Iowa reservoir. This fish, an ocean 
dwelling version of the familiar white bass or " striper" of our 
inland streams and reservoirs , has been found to be capable of 
living year around in fresh water. Ocean stripers are now 
beginning to take hold in Rathbun Reservoir after several suc-
cessive stockings. Once this open water species becomes 
firmly established, expect someday a chance to do battle with 
a 20 to 30 pounder! 
During 1978, the 2nd year of impoundment, additional 
northern pike, walleye and large mouth bass were stocked 
bringing the total received from our hatcheries to more than 
12.3 million fish . Ocean striped bass, although not available 
last year, will be stocked in the future , beginning in 1979. Its 
Iowa cousin , the white bass, will also be stocked as adult 
brood stock in May 1979. 
Fish management surveys are being conducted annually a t 
Saylorville to determine the current status of gamefish popula-
tions . Our most recent surveys, coupled with angler spot creel 
checks have revealed that not only are several of the species 
doing very well , but they are also being caught by fishermen . 
The bigges t success stories are with walleye and largemouth 
bass. Both species are growing rapidly and are at least l year 
ahead of their counterparts of the same age in other Iowa 
lakes . The major rea on for this fast growth is the success ful 
expansion of the gizzard shad population, providing tremen-
dous amount of sm'all sized fish forage for the hungry 
predators. 
Channel catfish reproduction also has been good and added 
to those established prior to impoundment, there are several 
strong yearclasse available. Stringers of 4 or 5 fish ranging in 
size from I ~-2~ lbs. have been observed on several oc-
ca ions last fall . 
10\~A CO,\,S£Rl HIO.-.I 'iT \1ARCH 1979 
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 
Individuals from the northern pike and ocean s triped bass 
s tockings have not been observed thus far during the surveys . 
Both species are difficult to capture a t a young age, however, 
and efforts will continue to sample them next year. 
Reservoir conditions are ideal for the crappie population 
also to expand in 1979. Expect good crappie fishing by 1980. 
Water Level Control Plan 
In June, 1978, a plan to optimize waterlevel fluctuations at 
Saylorville for the benefit of fish and wildlife was formulated 
by the Conservation Commission and endorsed by the Corps 
of Engineers. Part of the plan called for a 2 ft. increase in the 
conservation pool elevation from 833 MS L to 835 MSL in the 
spring of the year between April I and June 15 . This annual 
inundation o f shoreline vegetation will offer additional habitat 
to gamefish during the critical spawning sea on. Young-of-
the-year fish will not only be given more protection from 
predators but also an increased source of zooplanta tion food 
during their early stages of life. 
Length Limit on Bass 
A management tool designed, in this ca e , to maintam a 
quality largemouth bass fishery was put mto effect a t 
Saylorville in March, 1977. A minimum length limit re triction 
o f 12 in . was placed on this species enabling anglers to creel 
" keepers ' ', weighing at least 1.0 lb. Infl uencmg the dectston 





By Rex Emerson 
MARCH IN IOWA IS a battle 
of the elements. Wmter 
usually tries for one last 
stand, but spnng 1s sure to 
wm out The wmds of March 
Will warm the SOli and make 
way for the sprng ra1 ns that 
Will awaken the dormant 
seeds and roots of 
Wildflowers They have been 
sleepmg all through the long 
w1nter months, but will soon 
start showing themselves 
from beneath the forest s 
leafy floor Spnng, where 
have you been? 
Th1s IS the month the 
migratmg b1rds start commg 
back from the1r wmter homes 
1n the south About the 
m1ddle of March the snow 
geese w111 stop m 
southwestern Iowa to rest 
and feed on the1r way to the1r 
ancestral nestmg grounds. 
They have made th1s annual 
stop in southwest Iowa for as 
long as man can remember 
There Will be more than 
300,000 geese 1n that area at 
the peak of the m1grat1on 
They may stay a week or 
more, depend1ng on the 
weather further north 
If you haven't been to 
Fremont County dunng this 
goose m1grat1on 1t should be 1 
on your " must do" list Take I 
your camera along and a tape 
recorder if you have one. 
Don't disturb the geese or try 
to sneak up on them The 
M1ssoun R1ver bottoms are 
flat and you will be able to 
see very well from the road 
Just have a l1ttle pat1ence and 1 
they m1ght ra1se up and come 
right over you. That will be I 
when you need a tape 
recorder You can take home 
the sounds of the w1ld. 
Of course some people 
enJOY someth1ng like th1s 
more than others. One fellow 
sa1d, "What do you mean, 
'sounds of the wtld '? I can 't 
hear anything but those 
'darn ' geese." 
My old fnend who l1ves 
down by the river thought 
that surely sounded l1ke a lot 
of poultry when I told h1m 
about all the geese 1n 
southwestern Iowa He took 
12 
another s1p of coffee and 
sa1d, "You know, I never 
thought much about 1t before. 
Those geese spent the wmter 
m the sunny south wh1le I 
froze half to death That 
makes me dumber than 
a goose " 
There 1s no doubt 1n my 
mmd that he wouldn t m1ss 
one of the four beaut1ful 
seasons in Iowa for anything 
Each one has somethmg 
great to offer 
The f1rst nme years of my 
game warden career I was 
located 1n the west s1de of 
the state and spent each 
spnng baby s1ttmg · the 
geese as they m1grated north 
through Iowa There are 
several thousand ducks m 
the area at about the same 
t1me also W1thout the 
protection of the state 
off1cers there would be a lot 
of the waterfowl that would 
not get to the1 r nestmg 
grounds Justbecausethe 
season 1s closed doesn't 
keep the greedy person from 
shootmg some of them. 
The f1rst spnng waterfowl 
case I tned to make didn 't 
turn out so good I tned to 
make my way through the 
w1llow th1cket along the 
MISSOUri R1ver to get to 
where I had heard a volley of 
shots There was a long blast 
on a car horn. and all I found 
when I got to the pothole 
were some dead mallards. 
One of the poachers had h1s 
wife in the car as a lookout. 
When they heard the car 
horn, they disappeared into 
the Willows. 
We always encouraged 
people to come and take 1 
pictures of the geese The 
more people standmg around I 
w1th cameras, the better 
Who is going to shoot a 
goose out of season w1th 
someone takmg p1ctures of 
h1m? We can JUSt answer 
questions about the geese 
and enJOY watchmg them 
ourselves when there are a 
lot of people around. When 
the weather gets bad and 1t 
starts to sleet or snow the 
shutterbugs all go home and 
then our work gets tough 
The ones who w1sh they had 
a n1ce easy JOb l1ke ours 
should stay out there and 
wade through the gumbo and 
slop, when there 1s no one 
there but the poacher and 
the warden 
A game warden 's sense of 
humor 1s probably a little 
d1tferent than most other 
people s One very wet 
spring. Ward Garrett was 
workmg 1n Fremont County. 
He found a dramage d1tch 
that was runnmg bank full 
Where the road crossed 1t 
was a sharp l1ttle ra1se, and 
then you crossed on a l1ttle 
bndge w1th no s1de ra1ls The 
water was over the bndge 
floor about two mches deep 
Th1s gave Ward an 1dea He 
drove back to Counc11 Bluffs, 
where he l1ved, and p1cked 
up a fnend who himself was 
qUite a practical JOker Ward 
took h1s fnend to Fremont 
County under the pretext of 
ass1stmg on a case. They 
were gomg about forty m1les 
per hour when they went up 
the sharp ra1se. and at the 
top Ward yelled, "Bndge out " 
About one heartbeat later 
they were on the water 
covered bndge. A sense of 
humor like that can wear a 
friendship mighty thin. 
The Federal F1sh and 
Wildlife Officers do a great 
JOb nowadays " nding herd" 
on the m1grating waterfowl. 
But back in my early days as 
a warden a Federal off1cer 
would come around. look 
over the area where the 
ducks and geese were, buy 
us a cup of coffee and tell us 
what a fine JOb we were 
domg- then spl1t. 
One year I saved up all the 
empty shotgun shells that I 
could fmd. When the spnng 
migration was on I was sent 
to Fremont County. The 
dramage ditches were wall to 
wall ducks. The empty shells 
were carefully placed along a 
mile strip of the ditch so they 
could easily be seen from a 
car on the road. Two days 
later the Federal off1cer came 
down to look the area over. 
When he saw those empty 
shotgun shells he jumped to 
conclus1ons and we got some 
extra help from the Feds. In 
fact. he almost got an ulcer 
over that 
Now, who says a game 
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S MALL. DRAB. SLEEPS in winter and summer. Has most of its eggs destroyed 
or eaten by skunks and 
raccoons. L1fe h1story largely 
unknown. I'm speak1ng of 
the Il linois Mud Turtle 
(Kinostemon flavescens 
spooneri), probably one of 
the rarest vertebrates in the 
world. Most of the world 's 
population of this species is 
in eastern Iowa and was 
little-known until Dr. James 
Christensen and his students 
launched on intensive studies 
of th is relict species. Most of 
the members of this genus 
are found in Central or South 
America; five species of the 
genus are found in the United 
States, 1n arid conditions of 
the southwest states. When 
the lllino1s Mud Turtle 1s 
found, it is tn s1tuat1ons 
resembling those of these 
arid regions. Because of the 
narrow ecolog1cal conditions 
the turtle can tolerate, it IS 
found tn only a few locations; 
this can spell trouble for the 
species if competing 
activities are planned for 
these locations. Because this 
is happening, the species is 
currently being considered 
for the federal 'endangered 
species' list. It was put on 
Iowa's endangered species 
list in 1977 and the Iowa 
populations are being 
carefully monitored by Dr. 
Christensen. Bes1des 
alternate uses for 1ts favored 
habitat, destruction of eggs 
by predators is a major 
problem, as it 1s w1th all Iowa 
turtles, w1th up to 95% of the 
eggs destroyed. However, 
attempts are bemg made to 
protect the eggs of this and 
other rare species by erecting 
a temporary structure around 
the nest-site for a few days. 
The species lays a low 
number of eggs per nest so 
destruction of eggs is 
magnified in effect. 
As more is learned of its 
basic ecological needs, we 
must translate these needs 
into management plans. 
Skillful management, strict 
protection and acqu1s1t1on of 
habitat are the only measures 
wh1ch Wi ll assure the survival 
of this turtle as a free-liv1ng, 
interestmg part of the natural 
h1story of Iowa mto the 
21st century. • 
'(II IU\1'~ CO.\ 'i£R\ H/0\/ ST \lARCH. 1979 
Profile o f an Endangered Species 
ILLINOIS MUD RTLE 
by Dean Roosa 
STATE ECOLOGIST 







By Roger Sparks 
PHOTOS B Y RON JOHNSON 
A PROPERLY MOUNTED 
deer rack on the den or off1ce 
wall looks n1fty and bnngs 
back fond memones. Even a 
small rack 1s well worth 
mountmg, particularly when 
the whole job requires only a 
few hours of t1me and less 
than ten dollars 
Profess1onal mountmg k1ts 
may be purchased, but the 
matenals used here are 
read1ly ava1lable You 
w1ll need: 
One 1 0' by 1 0' p1ece 
of velvet, 
Two feet of fine gold bra1d; 
One mountmg plaque or 
d1splay board (sta1ned), 
Two 3' by 1/8' bolts with 
nuts and washers, 
E1ght ounces of plaster of 
pans; and 
Household glue (must 
dry clear) 
After sawing the antlers 
from the deer, clean all the 
sk1n and ha1r from the base 
and then clean the antlers 
w1th a st1ff bnstled brush and 
soapy water Use neutral 
shoe polish to brighten 
the rack. 
Position the rack on the 
board, the way you want 1t, 
and dnll two holes through 
the antler base and board. 
Carve or route mdentattons 
tn the back of the board large 
enough to mset the washers 
and nuts. Before attachmg 
the antlers, place a plastic 
bag over the board (1t wtll be 
removed later). Push the 
bolts through the plast1c bag 
and tighten tnto place. Sh1m 
the rack tf necessary to 
stra1ghten 
Mtx the plaster of pans 
wtth water tn a throw away 
14 
container (a plast1c 
margarine bowl works well) 
andform 1taroundtherack 
When dry, sand until smooth 
and symmetncal. (A rasp 
works well to get the general 
shape) Remove the nuts and 
washers and pull the rack 
from the board. D1scard the 
plast1c bag and smooth the 
edges of the plaster 
Th1ngs have been pretty 
s1mple so far but the next 
step 1s somewhat tncky 
Cuttmg the velvet to f1t 
perfectly around the antlers 
1s almost 1mposs1ble, so cut 
the matenal mto a general 
shape, leaving plenty to be 
removed later. Cut sltts at 
th1s t1me to accommodate 
each antler Now begin 
shapmg and glue1ng, startmg 
at the m1d front and worktng 
toward the back. Glue very 
lightly on the front, but 
ltberally tn the back. You will 
notice the velvet tends to 
wnnkle and fold . Don't get 
impatient, just keep working 
and smoothmg the material 
by tucking, foldtng and 
gluemg the excess to the 
back. Stretch and cut where 
necessary. Cut around each 
antler with a razor blade and 
again stretch, smooth, and 
glue. Small wnnkles around 
the base and around antlers 
will be covered by tnm. 
Attach the antlers to the 
board, tighten the screws and 
break or cut off the excess. 
Cut the tnm to ftt around 
each antler and base and 
glue m place. 
Attach some type of wall 
hangmg apparatus and your 
rack has become a 
permanent trophy. o 
-
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SAYLORVILLE (Continued f rom Page II J 
to set this limit was the ample amounts of shad forage avail-
able to the bass for rapid growth . Bass are now attaining the 
mmimum length in less than 2 years. Under the regulation, 
largemouth measuring less than 12 inches total length mus t be 
returned unharmed to the lake. 
Additional Habitat for Better Catches 
In August, 1978, a permit was received from the Rock 
Island District, Corps of Engineers for a 3 year project to 
place habitat structures at various locations around the lake to 
aid anglers in catching fish . With the help of members of 
several area bass fishing clubs and Corps personnel , the first 
of these structures was set in place last fall . A total of 1275 
discarded automobile tires were lashed together in 3-tire 
bundles and sunk in 17 feet of water to form a reef. The reef 
dimensions are approximately l 00 ft by 25 ft at the base, 6 to 
8 ft m height at the center and in the form of an elongated 
pyramid. The reefs are being constructed primarily to attract 
crappies to areas easily identifiable to fishermen. Each will be 
marked with appropriate buoys this year. Although there is 
presently much suitable fish habitat especially along the 
re:>ervotr's shorelines, some of this will deteriorate or erode 
away m the next few years, whereas the tire reefs are a 
oermanent installation. 
Creel Survey Planned in 1979 
A creel survey will commence in April , 1979, to co llect 
angler success and ofher catch statistics from fishermen on 
the lake. The survey, which will be 6 months in duration, will 
measure many aspects of Saylorville angling and serve as a 
valuable tool by providing data necessary for future stocking 
and management recommendations. Included in this data will 
be tag returns from largemouth bass tagged by a local bass 
club, in conjunction with the Conservation Commission , to 
determine an estimate of bass population numbers. The c reek 
survey clerk will also be ins trumental in educating the public 
concerning management programs such as the length limit 
restnctton and the experimental ocean s triped bass stockings. 
Water Quality Study 
Under contract by the Corps of Engineers, water quality 
studtes were initiated prior to impoundment of Saylorville by 
the Engineering Research Institute at Iowa State University . 
The project was designed to determine the long range effects 
on the water quality of the Des Moines River by the impound-
ment of the reservoir. Included in this study is an evaluation 
of changes in macroinvertebrate populations which are in-
dtcatorl> of changes in water quality. Fluctuations in pesticide 
levels contained in fi sh flesh are also being monitored. 
Fish Map Available 
A hydro~phic map of the lake was drawn up this past 
summer and is now available from the Commission's central 
office in Des Moines. The map includes depth contours of the 
lake area between the mile long bridge and the dam and the 
location of the former river channel. The position of the 5 
boat ramps on the main lake are also noted . 
Future Looks Bright 
Judgmg from the heavy boatmg traffic, fishing pressure, 
campmg, and beach use especially later last summer and fall, 
Saylorville has caught on as a recreationally diverse area with 
somethmg to offer to almost every outdoor oriented person. 
Encouraging this use was the lake's water clarity , even 
following major rains, and the lack of debris floating on its 
surface following these rains . At this point in time, the 
'
fu ture of Saylorville Reservoir as a recreation lake indeed 
ooh bright. 




BY ROBERT RYE 
ADMINISTRATOR, CONSERVATION 
EDUCATION CENTER 
I HAVE HEARD stories about 
bobcats most of my life. I can 
think of several times in my 
younger days when I was told 
stories of the disappearance 
of a family cat, how a person 
lost a night's sleep because 
the "bobcats screamed all 
night," or of the damage the 
cats can do to farm animals. I 
heard most often of a lost 
house cat that spent its nights 
out-of-doors and how always 
the bobcat had given 
high-pitch screams and left 
tracks. I have also listened to 
reminiscence of cat hunts in 
the northern cedar swamps. 
The tales usually lacked the 
ending commonly expected 
of a hunting story. 
Bobcats are generally quiet. 
They prefer heavy forest 
cover, especially timber with 
much underbrush. They are 
also noted for being found in 
timbered swamps. Places such 
as these provide them with a 
chance to move about quietly 
and unobserved. 
Bobcats hunt by stalking. 
They use their keen eyesight 
to spot movement along a 
trail or through underbrush. 
They will not follow a trail 
intent on a particular meal. 
Being very curious, they go 
from trail to trail and from 
one stump or deadfall to 
another leaving their 
customary zigzag trail in 
search of a meal. 
Bobcats often take position 
behind a dead tree or some 
other cover and wait for prey 
to come close by. They have 
been known to drop on prey 
from trees if the situation 
presents itself. 
Rabbits, mice, squirrels, and 
deer (most likely as carrion) 
make up their diet. Bobcats 
gorge themselves when food 
is plentiful and then they do 
not feed for several days. 
They seldom return to a kill 
unless food is scarce. This 
results in much food being 
wasted when it is in excess. 
Bobcats are classified as a 
medium-size member of the 
cat family. Their total length is 
22 to 50 inches, with a weight 
of 10 to 40 pounds. It is noted 
for its short (three to seven 
inch) tail. 
Originally the bobcat lived 
throughout the United States. 
However, in recent years cats 
have become almost 
nonexistent in much of the 
Central United States, 
including Iowa. They require 
several square miles of habitat 
to live. 
These cats are mostly 
nocturnal and active 
year-round. They are good 
climbers and readily use trees 
to take refuge from dogs or 
for resting or observation. 
At the Education Center 
claims of visual sightings, cat 
screams, or tracks are 
frequent. So far the tracks 
have proven to be from 
another animal. But this has 
sparked interest and 
enthusiasm which fits into 
many programs and concepts 
taught at the Center, so a 
benefit is derived. 
One activity that can be 
done is to have a group of 
students give their description 
of a bobcat. Those that have 
attended the Conservation 
CommiSSion's display at the 
state fair will give a very 
accurate description. 
Follow this activity with an 
outside one where the 
students make tracks showing 
the bobcat on a hunting trip. 
They can also make a den or 
resting place for the cat to 
live. A good follow-up would 
be to find places in the state 
where the bobcat would have 
the proper habitat to live. 
Conclude with a survey of 
their community to determine 
changes necessary in order 
for the predator to be able to 
survive there. 
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